ACC-1021
Side Mirrors
Installation Instructions

Contents of ACC-1021 Side Mirror Kit

Tools Needed for Installation

a
b
c
d

- Drill and Drill Bit (1/8)”
- Phillips Head Screwdriver
- Measuring Tape
- Thin Round File or Sand Paper

(1 ea.) Driver Side Mirror
(1 ea.) Passenger Side Mirror
(1 ea.) Bag of Mounting Hardware
(1 ea.) Installation Instructions

Caution: Please read through the instructions carefully. Look behind each drill
location BEFORE YOU DRILL. Installer is responsible for damage). Safety glasses
should be worn when drilling and filing.
Before You Start
1.

Turn the key to the OFF position.

2.

Electric Carts Only: Place Tow/Run Switch in TOW.

3.

Engage the parking brake.

Mirror Installation
1.

Hold the driver side mirror to the outside of the driver
side front strut to identify the best mounting location for
the driver.
NOTE: If installing a windshield, keep in mind the
placement of the windshield when selecting a mounting
location for the mirror.

2.

With the mirror in the correct position,
use a marking device to mark the
location of the mounting holes on the
driver side front strut. Set the mirror in
a safe location.

3.

Use an 1/8” drill bit to drill the top and bottom marked hole locations on the
driver side strut. Do NOT drill completely through the strut. Only drill through
the first wall. File or sand any rough edges.

4.

Use the included mounting hardware to mount
the mirror to the strut. Do not over tighten the mounting screws.

5.

Repeat steps 1-4 for the passenger side mirror. Use
a measuring tape to make sure the passenger mirror
is at the same height as the driver side mirror.

6.

Adjust the mirrors to comfortable position for the
driver. Do NOT over tighten the adjustment nut.

This completes the installation of your
RHOX Side Mirror Set. Please enjoy safely!
Scan QR code or use the link below to
view the installation video.
https://vimeo.com/user39935056

